WEBSITE COOKIE POLICY
We, CATONI DENİZ İŞLERİ A.Ş. (“CATONI” or the “COMPANY”) pay utmost attention to protect
and process the personal data of our https://www.catoni.com.tr/ (“Website”) visitors in
accordance with the Law no.6698 on the protection of personal data and secondary
legislations (“Personal Data Protection Legislations”). Within the scope of our legal obligation,
we would like to inform you about this website cookie policy, the cookies we use and the
personal data we collect using these cookies.
Which type of cookies do we use?
Cookies are small, data containing files formed by a website in your device. Accordingly, the
cookies we use via your visit to our Website enable the information about your visit to be kept
and used in your following visits. The cookies formed by our COMPANY and read only by our
COMPANY are the primary cookies. Access to our Website content is also possible through
domain names other than the one on our internet address. In such circumstances each
domain name forms a specific third-party cookie.
Cookies we use in our Website and their purposes are as follows:
1.
Session
Cookies
2.
Persistent
Cookies
3.
Compulsory/
Essential Cookies
4.
Functional
and Analytical
Cookies

Session cookies are valid during your visit to the Website and keep
their validity until you close your internet browser.
These cookies hide in your browser and keep their validness until their
date of expiry or the time you delete.
They are compulsory for the Website to work properly and for you to
benefit from the services or features.
These cookies are used to remember your choices during the visit,
provide an effective use of the Website, optimize the Website
according to the requests and store the data about how you use the
Website. In compliance with its qualifications these cookies may
contain your personal data. The language preference is one of the
examples to the data processed via these cookies.

Through the third-party cookies in our Website, we aim to provide you a more productive and
functional internet experience. In order to secure your personal data, our COMPANY has a
privacy agreement, which is compatible with the Personal Data Protection Legislations, with all
these third-party service providers.
Storage and Accessibility of The Cookies
The cookies formed by our Website are stored in your computer through your internet browser
used to access our Website. The content of these cookies are only accessible by our Website
under the domain name https://www.catoni.com.tr/ and if you use the same browser remote
access is also possible.
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It Is Your Choice to Accept the Cookies
Your internet browsers automatically accept the cookies used in the sites you generally visit.
The use of cookies in order to use our Website is not mandatory, but if you set your browser to
block all cookies, the quality of your user experiences may fall and may prevent you from
accessing our Website or benefit the various functions provided in our Website. You can
configure your browser to block cookies for all or specific websites, warn when a cookie is
formed, block the third-party cookies or assume all cookies as session cookies. On the other
side, you can delete cookies stored on your device through your browser or view the list of
these cookies and their values and follow them. You can click on the browsers listed below and
get a detailed information about its cookie management.

To get more information about cookies, you can click www.aboutcookeies.org and
www.youronlinechoices.eu. Site contents are in English.
Security of Your Personal Data
Cookies are not used for purposes other than the ones stated in this cookie information text
and all related processes are carried out in accordance with Personal Data Protection
Legislations. Your personal data obtained via cookies are processed, stored and secured by
our COMPANY in compliance with Personal Data Protection Legislations.
Your Right to Information:
Within the scope of Article 11 of the Law no. 6698, you may apply to our COMPANY about your
rights according to “Veri Sorumlusuna Başvuru Usul ve Esasları Hakkında Tebliğ” This cookie
information text/policy may be updated to comply with the changing process of Personal
Data Protection Legislations. If you are on our automatic mail list, you will be informed about
our updates via e-mail. If you are not on our automatic mail list, we kindly request you to visit
our Website frequently for updates.
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